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Laree. well VntlWrt Ar.A First class Summer arrd Winter lit sort.
pomtments all Modern. Cuisine tecond to
Jrom Depot. Rates from $2 00 to $2.50 per
beashore should make the Arlington a
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Ttis Space is Reserved For

SMITH & YELVERTON,
Successors to "W. H. Smith and W. T. Yelvcrton, Wholeesle snd Retail Dealers in

3E3C 2l 3L 13
Walnut Street, former

l"Look out for their
Jun!

mm HEMMflMT SALE!

AT ONE FOURTH THE ORIGINAL PRICE.

none in t hp Rtm a tt.o . v.u
day. Parties en route to Mountain or

resting place.
L. A. DODD, Proprietor.

Wstand of W, H. Smith,
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Buntings, Nuns--

a nominal price.

WEIL & BROS'
-Cheap For Cash !

arrive a Good Stock of

auR

To close out our Stock of Remnants we
nave concluclecl'to oner lor sale, ior 2 weeks,
COmmenCmST MondaV.

j i ? . n

ELY'S :

CREAM BALM
Give Relief at once

and Cures ,

COLD in HEAD,

HAY
CATARRH,

FEVEB. m
Not a Liquid, Snuff i

m at

Powder. Free
from iniurious

ztrugs and Often- -

sive Odors. HAY-FEV- ER

A particle is strolled into each nostril and is
sjrrecaDie. race 50c. at Druggists: Dy mall.registered, 60 eta. Circulars free. ELY
iSitUTiliSlls. Drumrfsts. Owero. N. Y.
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THE MESSENGER
Eeal Estate Agency,

GfOLDSBORO, N. C.

Our recent articles on immigration, de--

signed to induce Northern capitalists and
settlers with means to invest and locate
in North Carolina, has brought in quite

number of letters of inquiry from parties
who contemplate seeking homes in the
South, asking for description of places for
sale. "We have also had numerous offers
from land owners who wish to dispose of
portions, or all, of their surplus lands,
Dnt no definite description of lands
or prices.

This has induced us to establish the
MeSSenger-:-Real-:-Estate-:-Agen- cy

in connection wnn tnis omce, and our
Mb. J. Howard Bbown will give to this
department his personal supervision.

aii uruer 10 reacn tne desired class we
have arranged to run an advertisement in

Tw10.00 !!!wr8.5n Northem
States, offering to mail spec- -

mien copies of the Messenger and to fur
msh such information as may be desired;
to all who will apply, and in this way we
hope to'reach the most desirable class oi
people and to bring the advantages of
North Carolina before the very people
who seek homes in the South. The Mes
benger Jwill also be placed on file in a
large number of Hotels, public Reading
Rooms and Real Estate Exchanges in
other States, and thus the advertisements
of all wishing to sell lands will receive
the greatest publicity.

Our advertising rates are $5.00 for a two
inch advertisement, to be inserted in our
weekly edition every alternate week, for
three months. In addition to this we will
enter the lands so offered upon our printed
circulars containing list of lands for sale
oy tne Agency, anu enoeavor to secure a

,1 1 ! il lpuruxiaser uy giving mese circulars a large
distribution.

Agency is ior tne utwie btaie. and we
shall give no preference to any-- section.
The mountains present attractions for
some, the middle section for others, and
the seaboard, for still others.

We are now in correspondence with
parties inking for large tracts for coioni- -

zation, and with manufacturers seeking
factory privileges and inducements for in- -

vesting capital on joint account with es.
. , :a a .

J s.y..,
vveaiso expect to organize excursions

from the North and West of farmers and
others wishing to visit North Carolina,

n a Rhaii .ffhitf thPm nfinsnni fArnitfM
for inspecting every part of our State and
direct them especially tothe lands listed
and advertised by this Agency.

The Messenger Publishing C:mpany,
Seal Estate Department.

J. HOWARD BROWN,
apr29-t- f Manager.

L.D.GIDDENS
Goldsboro, N. C,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER !

TAKE JIOTICE
That I am prepared

to do all sorts of re
pairing of Watches
and J ewelry and
guarantee satisfaction
to ajl.

My work the past
20 years is ample
guarantee o f what
may be expected in
the future, and you
will find my prices
sati8iactory.

Mr. Frank Giddens,
of Clinton, a "Watch-
maker of skill and
fixrpriPTirf Assists me

ffjand he will be pleased
to wait upon his nu--

i mp.Ton r fn pn d s.

MY STOCK OF

Jewelry, Watches, and Silverware,
is first-clas- s and is offered at hard times

prices.

ggThankful for past liberal patronage
I respectfully solici t a continuance of the
same.

L. D. GIDDENS.
Goldsboro, N. C, May 10-3- m

ATTENTION!
Farmers ag Binners

Having received the agency for the

Bark Coiion Seed Crashers

for the counties of Wayne, Sampson, Du-
plin, Greene, Lenoir and Johnston, we
would respectlully invite the attention ol
Ginners and Farmers to their usefulness.
They are highly recommended and

SUPPLY A L0H6-FEL- T WANT.
Every Ginner and Farmer should have

one.
For prices and particulars call on or

address - "

HENRY LEE & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers.

ii ior ine last time very sotuy. xnese
were the words:

Watcninar and praying I find you, i
Oh. my beloved, mv own I

Trusting a Father's rich promise, , . .

i win not leave you aione inI will not leave vou alone.
Though through the desert I lead.

Or apart in the mountain ye pray
For strength in the hour of need.

l never will answer ye nay
I never will answer ye nay. r

"l shall never forget the looks oi ex
altation in the pale faces of the women,
or the strange feeling of awe that came
over me as fheld my breath" to catch
the last faint lines of the hvmn. to

"The service, which had consisted of
a short scripture reading, a brief ad
dress by tne minister, .blder Henry, and
remarks by several members, was; most-- J

Iv composed of sinffine1. Eider Henrv I

Blinn, had a frank and noble face, and J

was the spiritual head of the family. J

iie was very agreeaDie anu. cuinvaieu, i to
and an entertaining conversationalist.
The women attended services bare
headed, except for the little lace cap,
leaving their bonnets outside. They
marched in, and all remained standing no
through the first part . of the service.
After the sermon they marched about in
a sort of figure, singing and waving, or m

'shaking' their hands with up-turn- ed

palms. There was nothing indecorous
or unaigninea about the movement, as
1 had anticipated there would be. lheir
fervor seemed like true exaltation of
spirit and found true expression in their
singing and in their faces.1 A'. Y. btar.

EGGS.
The famttiar statement that each egg

.mm. I

is equal to nan a pound oi meat must oe
taxeu witn several grams oi saiu iour- -

lsain a ergs uuuuuuujuiv ait;, n a
question whether a laboring man would
iiuu uimocu fto cuiijcvi iui ua.iu
work by eating two of them as he would
Q a meal of a pound of beefsteak. One
may admit this without going as far as
did the serving-mai- d who pathetically
lamented to her mistress that meat three
times a day was necessary to her com-
fort, adding that although she had dis-
posed of six eggs for her breakfast that
morning, she sill had a hollow feeling,
because "the meat corner was not mil.

Much of the value of eggs depends
.1 t . r l T 1 Iupon tneir aosoiute iresnness. in cook- -

ing with them,, as with butter, a little
less than perfection may possibly pass
muster, but there is always a risk m at--
tempting it. Memory recalls to one
housekeeper a bitter souvenir of an epi
sode of her inexperienced days, when a
pumpkin pie, rich in good things, and
tempting to the eye was ruined to the
palate by one of the liberal number of
eggs which went to its composition hav- -
ing been kept in a little too long. Cake
utterly refuses to rise if the eggs used in

ar at all stale, unless it be inflated
by soda to such a degree as to render it
uneatable; and muffins, Sally Lunn,
corn bread, etc.. are equally stubborn
in their honesty.

If entire freshness of eggs be desirable
when they are to be compounded with Iother materials, what must be said of
this necessity when they are to form a
separate article of diet for table use!
.Nothing is more revolting even to a
hardy stomach than the least suspicion
of offensive taste and odor in an egg,
and unless their perfection can be

i 1 'A. M I H. A. Aguaranteeu ii is lar ueiter uoi to seive
them at all. The disgust once awakened
is not easily laid to rest, and in some
cases endures tor ever.

There has been a great deal of discus--

sion as to the comparative richness of
eggs with light and those with dark
ywi.o. iuc i.vuu .m; ucuci
cake, custards, and other concoctions in
which deep;coior is desired, out except
1U lul!s iKaiu ll"J1" ia BUJil" inwcicuw

uiukcu lRuciurs env lujil uieie la iuulc
nutriment in eggs produced by well fed
iowis man in mubemm yy ueus wmuu
nave iu piux up uu mutueieui uvmg a
best they may, une advantage eggs
possess over meat is that no matter
what the hen s diet may be they are
never lamieu vy iu e ieuu oi inuehs
and blood-poisoni- ng caused by eating
the flesh of improperly fed cattle and
pigs, but this is never....the case with
eggs, it would seem as if the hen, in
her egg-maki- ng capacity, assimilated
only what is best and purest in her food.

In the spring of the year, when the
system is enfeebled by the debilitating
weather that succeeds the snapping,
bracing cold of winter, eggs form an
especially healthful part of the bill of
fare. Too much meat is liable to cause
bilious affections, and the fresh fruit
and vegetables that would serve as cor- -

rectiveness are not procurable in abund
ance.

There is so great a variety of easy and
palatable modes of preparing eggs that

1 1 , ! . . 1

it is oaa so many peopie conune tnem- -

selves to the alternation of boiling and
frying them. At this season of the
year, when the eost of eggs rarely ex
ceeds twenty-fiv- e cents a dozen, the
housekeeper may ring the changes upon
the different recipes, and by judicious
management secure inexpensive and
wholesome breakfast and tea dishes
that will prove sufficiently appetizing to
still any longing for the stereotyped
steaks and chops that are staples on
most American tables. Christine ler--
hune Herrick, in Good Housekeeping.

m - m

"To get to go" is essentially a Geor- -
mi - 1 ama exDression. xnev say, uo aon t

fail to"come to-nigh- t," and the reply is.
Tve tried to get to go three weeks

"W T T t 1 1 A I A. 7 I L -now. so l recKon l a De tnar t nigui.
The expression "Do don't," is heard in
Georgia and South Carolina, but rarely
elsewhere. One of the most laughable
things you ever heard is the peculiar
pronunciation of the word "about." It
is impossi ble to express tne isoutn Caro-
lina pronunciation, phonetically. It
sounds like about pronounced very
quickly in ; three syllables 1 "Quare,
for "queer, is another word, lhe use
of "reckon" for "presume is said to
have been derived from the Yankees, as
was the expression "right smart" for
the word "much."

A school teacher in Corry, Pa., sent
an insulting note to two young women,
strangers in the town, who were there
in the interests of a well-kno- wn silver
ware house. Thev went in search of
the young man. found him, told him
what they thought of him, and then
filled his eves with red pepper. He wiD
not lose his eyesight

What makes the breath so fragrant, pure?
w nat maices tne rosy gums endurer
What makes the teeth so pearly white?
What makes the mouth a dear delight?
'Tis SOZODONT, that i"ufM" I

I Which none can use too late, too soon. ' I

It Is Jl ever TOO Late
tn olianca Cha isoth oni) nndai tliP hrpftth

I , ... r . nnrtTm I
i nnnwtaiyina iu tn o t w pu y p. rM I ii r. i iuuuiucivuo niui a. lagiau. uvuviv! m.,tw
but it is best to use this wonderful Vege- -
table Elixir before the teeth begin

w to
...

fail,
I

and the preatn to lose its tresiiness. ,
i

"Spaldikg'b" celebrated Glue, useful
and true.

Ladies. Misses and Childrens Under
wear at remarkably low price to close out
OUT StOCk. 31. JU. UABTKZ 06 UO.

besieged by a Boston s

book-agen- t, who
took possession of the only remaining
chair in the sanctum and began to pour

her broadside. ...
MvnameJ' said she. "is Miss Alice

McAllister, and. I come from Boston, the
seat of culture and the home of all good
women.

"What made vou leave it, Allier"
said the reporter, seeing that the com
bined indifference ol tne two newspaper
men had brought the woman oi culture lor

a sudden halt.
Tm a traveling advocate of women's

rights and a wandering book-wor- m.

The reporter was about to ass ner u
ttje walking was good, but by. this time
she had shaken off what little embar- -
rassment she might have felt at first,
and would not give the reporter a chance

utter a word.
"I have been to all the eastern cities,

and am only stomping in Buffalo for
a I. A. CJ

three months to take a few orders on
this work of "Eminent Women." I am

every-da- y book-agen- t, as you will
perceive. 1 carry my sample-boo- k in
ray

.
muff, in which

r I .had a pocket made
lor tne purpose, l ao no advertising
through the papers. I advertise in per
son. I despise very young men and
very old men. Neither can appreciate
my work. I find out the names of every a
man in the office and what position they
hold before I enter it, so that I can call
every person by name. I pay no atten
tion to the signs over the aoors which
forbid agents to enter. They never
know I'm, an agent until I'm fairly
settled, and then the whole office. . usually

1

makes up one or more subscriptions for
my dook, so as to get rid oi me. l am
never m a nurry. ii peopie uo not sud--
scribe I remain immovable after I have
usyu up an my exertions, meu a iaint,
and work on their sympathy. 1 got in
to a railroad onice once, and they gave
me a pass to Chicago if I would leave
the town. I once recited the first verse

1 -
of a poem oi mv own production m a
newspaper office, and the editor offered
to subscribe for my book if I would omit
the remaining stanzas. W nen l called
around to collect my money they told
me that he was dead, and that there was
no monev left after paving his funeral. i w
expenses.

All this, and even the threats of the
ady that she would recite this entire

poem and scan every meter, failed to
have effect on the newspaper men, who
could witness anything up to a death
scene or listen to a funeral oration
without flinching, and she departed in
disgust, saying that she would never
call again: that newspaper men had no
money, anyhow, and that, it thev did
subscribe, they never could be found
when she wanted to collect So the
ladv took a walk to nerve herself for a
new attack.

Utility of Hip Pockets.
The general practitioner is frequently

asked bv anxious parents: "What shall
do for my boy; he is getting so awfully

i -- 1 1 A 3 il a. T ! J ' T 1

sioop Kiiouiuuruu iuai a am uiruiu ne I

will get consumption; 1 will have to get
i .! i : j - - j i

flromment to nrovp. t in lmimnnnfip. ot n
wp ohpet A,rt from tho
incalculable benefits to health, an erect
carriage and gracetui movements at
tract the attention of the most humble.
It causes them to correct as far as thev
are able in their children any tendency
to awkward stooping, or ungainly posi
tions. Apart from the cost and incon
venience of expensive instruments, but
few meet the requirements. In many
cases better results may be obtained by
utumuiiiji iu m limits ueuuis, wiuiiu tue i

reach of everyone, in the ordinary cloth- -
ing. The boy's pockets are to him a I

very important part of his dress and the
natural tendency is to keep his hands
in them. When not actively engaged,
tnere tney are usually iounu, and n tqe
pockets are properly placed they will
inadvertentty cause him to throw back
the shoulders and more or less expand
the chest For instance, the jacket or
overcoat should have what is called
breast pockets, the opening should be
high and as far back as possible, par
allel with and in the line of the body,
instead ot low down and transverse, as
usualiT found in the ordinary jacket or
overcoat I he pants should have what
are called "hip pockets and no others.
It will then be apparent that, while the
hands ure in the pockets, a better, if
not a perfect position will be assumed
and the boy spared the many admoni
tions to "Keep your hands out of your
pockets, and the accompanying box
on the ear." Albany Arqus.

Hon. Frank Jones, the millionaire
brewer and democratic leader of New
Hampshire, is credited with at least one
good deed. A temperance revivalist
having held a series of meetings in
Portsmouth under a huge tent, found
some difficulty in getting his parapher
nalia moved on to Dover, a dozen miles

1 t W I "

distant. Jones, neanng oi it, at once
ordered out his big brewery teams and
moved the tent and other things to
Dover free of charge.

ADVICE TO MOTHEBS.
Are vou disturbed at night and broken of

your rest by a sick child suffering1 and crying:
with pain or cutting teetn r xi bo, sena at
once ana get a Dottie or mrs. wrstsLow siSoothing Syrup for Children Teethxstq.
Its value is incalculable. It will relieve the
poor little sufferer immediately, uepena up-
on it, mothers, there is no mistake about it.
It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates
the stomach and bowels, cures wind cone,
softens the gums, reduces inflammation, and

Ives tone and eneriryto tne wnoie system
fRS. WrNKIOW'S SOOTHINQ 8TRUP FOR CHTI- -

trkt Ttckthino is i)leasant to the taste, and Is
the prescription of one of the oldest and best
female nurses and physicians in the United
States, and is for sale by an druggists tnrougn- -
out the world, rrlce 23 cents a Dottie.

ierc-iy- T

North Carolina, ) In Superior Court.
Duplin County, May 25th 1886.

Harper Williams, )
;

vs. Order of Publication,
Obed Maready, ) .

To Obed Mabeadt :

Whebkas the above named Plaintiff,
Harper Williams has commenced an ac-

tion against yoa in the Superior Court of
Duplin County for the purpose of fore-
closing a certain mortgage deed executed
by you-o- n the 19th day of February, 1883,
and duly recorded in Book 34, page 208
of the records of Duplin County. Now,
therefore, you are required to be and ap-

pear before the Judge of our Superior
Court, at a court to be held for the County
ol Duplin at the Court House in Kenans-ville,- N.

Con the 1st Monday in Sept
ember next and answer or demur to the
cnmr,1a.int which will be deposited m the

W r

office of the Clerk of said superior xixin
witnin tne nrst tnree uay u,
Mlli Tnn Mil UEB 110QC8 XIUH U. YUU iaU
i XA M1atnt Vltntll. thA tlmAui h.ti m wir Willi iiuu nai if tv aw. mmv" - mr --.rillrequirea Dy law.tne TaSVLto the Court for the relief aemanaeq in
. . . ... TT-- Mr m.nr itme compiainu ucnwi, . -

limn nnn(!r mr iiouu auu rw v dmu
court, at office In .Kenanaville this 25th

. Clerk Sup: Court.
PAISON & PAISON, PtcuntW ny.
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i The silver brook will miss thee.
The breeze that used to kiss thee.

And ruffle with a soft caress thy curls of sun--
M ny hair; : i i .v, 'Sft: my
When the early dewdrops glisten --

' On the roses, they will listen
For thy step upon the garden walk, thy laugh-- ,

; in the air . ,

The meadows gay with flowers,
The summer's leafy bowers.

Will know thy joyous smile no more; the
woodlands stand forlorn ; ,

I hear the soft complaining 1

Of birds,. from mirth refraining.
That greeted with their carols sweet thy wak-- s

ing every morn.
Poor mother 1 hush thy weeping,
Above thv darlintr sleeninar. -

Nor fret with aught of earthly grief the still
ness where he lies :

Flowers in his little fingers.
Where the rosy flush still lingers.

For the angels are his playmates on the plains
oi i'araaise..

A SI IAK Kit SETTLEMENT.
The Prosperous Society at Canterbury,

N. II.
An elderly wonan, with fine features,

a fresh complexion, gray hair, and a
sweet voice, sat beside a young man on
a train from Boston which arrived in
New York a few days ago. They were
chatting, and a magazine article on the
Moravian settlement in Pennsylvania
introduced the subject of the Canter-
bury Shakers.

"When I visited the Canterbury set-
tlement in New Hampshire a little over
a year ago," said the lady. "I found
three families, who live and are govern-
ed separately. They worship in one
church in summer, but in winter, for
convenience, occupy halls in their sepa
rate buildings. I he family I visited
was the first or 'church family.' My
daughter was with me.

"We arrived in the evening at the so
ciety's office. A cheerful-lookin-g wo-
man, who we afterward learned was
Sister Elizabeth, opened the door wide
to our rather timid knock, bhe wel-
comed us kindly to a sitting-roo- m and
bade us De at home. Jtier costume was
like that of all . the women. A gray
pongee gown, but with a plain round
waist, loosely fitted her tigure. The full
skirt was plaited in small uniform plaits.
A large white handkerchief was folded
about her neck and across her breast in
some wonderfully pretty way, which I
could never afterward imitate. A close
little cap of lace, like a milliner's bonnet
frame, covered her blonde hair, which
was combed straight back and fastened
in a flat knot behind. The Shaker cos
tume, though ugly m itself, made Sister
Elizabeth look very sweet. It just suited
her quiet eyes, her gentle, smiling mouth
and reposed manner.

"lhe bhaker women wear a hoop of
some contrivance which extends the
Rkirt with a stmio-ht- . trrndnnl slon from
the waist to hem. It gives them a state--
ly look, ine women, with rare excep
tions, are thin and pale, with a sober
and sometimes severe countenance. We
saw no plump, happy faces. Even the
children look old and" staid, and speak
with a something which sets them apart
from one s sympathy.

"I spoke of the women first, because
they interested me most, and besides
they outnumber the men as hve to one.
They are remarkably refined and intel
lectual for their class. The men, with
the exception of the elders, and a few
others are inferior to. the sisters in all

I

rp!rppt5 Thpv iirp howpvpr pxtrpmp.lv I

kind and courteous to the women. The
cicfoTB oftet-- toir ronnta with moth- - I

erly care, each of the elder sisters hav- -
mo- - ohnxo-p- . of the clothes and freneral
woli-Wir-

o- of nriP or two brothprs
The Shaker settlement is very pros- -

nprniis in a wor d v sense, inere arp.
various buildings belonging to the so--
cietv homes. a school-hous- e, a work--
shop for the men, and also one lor the
wompn anct anothp.r for the children,
There are a printing-offic- e, an infirmary
presided over by . an elder sister, and
containing a full equipment Ot drugs
and medicines. ;

Of mnrsfc thp .main snnnnrt, of thp
colony and its income is from the farm,
which is large and under high state of
cultivation. It is well stocked with
horses and cattle, but thev do not raise
either. Pigs there are none, and pork
is prohibited as unclean food. Some of
the horses are fine stock.

'The house in which we were enter
tained belonged to the first family. It
was large and square. The halls and
staircases were on opposite sides of the
house, one for the men and the other tor
the women. The floors were of dark
wood, stained and polished. The doors
and casings were stained a peculiar yel
low throughout. iNotning pooer or mean

t .1 .1 ' 1was used in either tne iurnmue or deco
rations. Everything was simple. In
our room large, handsome rags of soft
wool, made bv the Shakers, lav upon
the floor. Ihev resembled bmvrna

In opposite corners were two
white beds, and in another corner was

. . i - ifa lime cast-iro- n, vooa-Durnin- g stove,
plain and smooth. In it a fire crackled
cheerfully. These stoves are in every
room. The curtains in all the houses
were most dainty and novel, and why
thev are not used elsewhere for their
sesthetical valuers strange. They, were
of white lineup suspended by brass rings
on a bright brass rod. The curtains
were starched Stin, and where every
ring was sewed a crease was ironed
from top to bottom. When drawn back
they formed a flat mass of folds and

oi the
small-pane- d windows bv a brass fixture
like a shepherd's crook. When the cur
tains were down each side looked like a
half-ope-n fan.

4'A tail, old-fashion- ed clock stood at
the head of each staircase. The clocks
are as old as the house itself one hun-
dred years. Meals are served to guests
in a room and a table by themselves.
This hardly seemed hospitable, but Sis
ter Elizabeth explained that the bhakers
always ate in perfect silence. lne
brothers and sisters sit on opposite sides
of the table.

"The Shaker schools must be elegant,
but'We did not visit them." The children
are well advanced in reading, arithme
tic, and particularly in music and sing
ing. Even the smaller children read
music readily. The proficiency in music
is owing to the fact that the teachers
themselves have obtained the best possi
ble instruction. The-whol- e family, at
times, when the farm work is light, drill
in singing for two half hours daily. All
sing, and it is remarkable how many
fine voices there are. Their religious
nvmns and anthems nave oeen written

a i i ri i L .ientirely Dy onasers, ana are thereforeSWt"".Moravian" "
Kanrod son r. there is much

repetition of words and music.
The Shakers show wonderful physi- -

n1 cH-onyf- l, iirkan tUn.oin. . Tkomcit
i . , ,

.
y .. O i . V.. .,1 A m M AUU BlUiT, IimiCll dUU Blllil, U.UU tUCV

kneel and sine endless verses, the last
note always as clear and strong as the
first. There is a ring of triumph and
victory about the hymns, though many
are tender ana sweet. Singing is in
deed worship with the Shaker. We at
tended Sunday service. In closing they
united in a hvmn, repeating one verse
many times: then kneeling, still sing--

ing, they repeat it yet again! ; At last,

Important to
Women are "everywhere using and recom-

mending Parker's Tonic because they have
learned from experience that it speedily over-
comes despondency, indigestion or weakness
in the back or kidneys, and other troubles pe-

culiar to the sex. . I

"I have long been a sufferer from female
complaints. Have tried physicians and adver-
tised remedies, but without any relief what-
ever. With but little hopes of receiving any
benefit, I bought a bottle of Parker's Tonic.
The effect of that one bottle was so satisfac-
tory that I kept on using it, and am to-da- y

well and strong. It certainly is the remedy
for suffering women and my advice to all is to
use it." Mrs. N. Douglass, 504 West India
street., Chicago, 111.

Parker's Tonic
Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists in large teottles at One
Dollar. janei-w8wl- m

NOTWITHSTANDING THAT

THE DOG DAYS ARE UPON US,

YOU CAN FIND AT

SPIER'S FAMILY QROCERY!

West Walnut St., Goldsboro, N. C,

A Good Suppjy of Fine Groceries and

Foreign Delicacies, Snuff, Tobacco, Ci-

gars, Tin, Wood and Willow Ware, &c.,

which he is offering at very1 Low Prices,

FOR OV

j-D-

on't fail to call on him before pur-

chasing elsewhere. julyl-- tf

BEST GOODS!

LowekiPrle0s!
Very large Stock of

GENERAL

Dry Goods, Hats, Boots and
Shoes, Hardware, &c.

OF VARIOUS KtNDS.

I HAVE THE GOODS YOU NEED
j

I WILL SELL AT LOWEST

CALL AtfD SEE ME!
J. C. EASON.

Ooldstoro, N. C, May 6-3-

SUM ME R

mm
Send in Your Orders for

Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Soda Water,
j California Pear Nectar,

And the Latest Thing Out,

TONIC J5EER !

Von wil 1 find all the above Drinks to be
Good, or No Charge.

GROCERIES !

T n m still leading in Low Price's in Gro- -

Mv Stock is complete. Call and
cpt nrices before buying and I know I
will sell to you. Respectfully,

Walnut Street.
Goldsboro. N. C, Mar. 22, 1886.-- tf

Notice to Mill Owners.
Havino- - nrppntpn1 the creneral agency for

Burnham Bros.' Improved Standard

Turbine Water Wheel
I am now prepared to offer any one hav- -

. in? wat.PT rowpT smeeial inducements to
buv the Bnrnham Wheel, which is th(S

Best and Cheapest
Water Wheel in the market. For prices,
&c, address the undersigned, general
agent for the counties of Wake, Harnett,
Johnston, Sampson, Duplin, Onslow,
Jones. Craven. Carteret. Pamlico, Beaur
fort, Edgecombe, Nash, Wilson, Greenej
ntt, Lienoir and w ayne.

Very respectfully, j

O R. RAND, Jr.
Goldsboro.N. C.Feb. ll,'86.-- tf

Mrs. E. W. MOORE,
(2d. Door Qpfra Hii8e.) ,

1QLUPB7!
Shade Hats in Cantons, 20 cents.

Black and Colored Straws, 25, 35 and 40 cents.

Trimmed Hats, In every Style now worn,
at similar low prices.

RiW3ons,Plowers,!Featliers,
In Endless Variety.

REAL OSTRICH PLUMES,
16 and 18 Inches, 65 to 75 cents great bargains.

Scrim and Madrass Curtaining at 20 cents.

As Cheap as can be Ttought.

ATTENTION TO ORDERS:

8end for Samples and give me a call.

MRS. E. W. IIOORE.
Goldsboro, N, C May 10, 1886-- tf

SXOCK OI remnailXS 111 Uly VTOOCIS, COIlSlSIlIlg OI

Cashmeres, Silks,
veiling, Mohairs,

Lawns, Prints and White Goods,

At 25 Cents on the Dollar of the Original Price.

This is a rare chance to buy BARGAINS..
Those who call early will be able to select
the choicest goods at

Every piece of goods will be marked with
number of yards it contains and selling price
in plain figures.

May 24r 188C.-2- w H.

The Best Goods - -

c. G PE
Has in Store and to

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Shoes,
CROCKERY, HARDWARE, Etc;

7 IN

Ladies' Dress Goods Department
"We have, selected by a Northern buyer, a good line of Dress "Goods. Satteens,

White and Colored Lawns, Laces, Hamburgs, and Trimmings to Match, also Collars,
Cuffs, and Fancy Goods. ,

We Sell HATS From 5 Cents to 1 2.00 Dollars I

MraTiTpiOT CARR, in! charge of the Millinery Department,
have secured a First .Class, Experienced Trimmer, Miss KATE BORDELY, of
Baltimore, who has brought with her the Latest Styles.

apl5-3- m GOLDSBORO, N. C.

lew M lew Orleaus ll !

BEST GRADES OF SYRUP !
Best Grades of FLOUR. COFFEE and SEED IRISH POTATOES, CANNED

FRUITS and VEGETABLES,

staple and Fancy Qpocories
Royster's Fine Candies, Tubs, Buckets, Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware,

WILLIS EDMUNDSOFS NEW GROCERY STORE,
KORNEGAY BUILDING, WALNUT STREET,

Goldsboro.N. C. March S-t- ft


